
 
 

Managing your team 

Ultimate Australia Development Coach Course 

Policy management 
As a coach you’ll need to review organisational policies and establish team policies. These will 
help to ensure that expectations are clear, and that you have an agreed set of policies and 
systems for working through any issues that may arise throughout the season. You should 
consider developing and implementing: 
 

● An athlete code of conduct for your team 
● A selection policy that is available to all club members and prospective athletes 

 
You should also be aware of AFDA/State/Club policies that relate to safe play and qualification. 
 

● You can see AFDA’s policies at this link https://afda.com/policies 
● You can see the AFDA athlete code of conduct here 
● You can see the AFDA National team selection policy here 

 
Activity: develop a selection policy for your team. 

Information management 
You’ll need to either create an information system and set policies on its use, or understand and 
adopt your club’s existing information system. 
 
The aim with information management is to collect, store appropriately and disseminate 
information as needed throughout the season. 
 
Consider what information you need when athletes and support personnel join the club or 
selection process. You’re likely to need an athlete expression of interest form as well as a 
support personnel info form. 
 
You’ll also need to determine where and how to store: 
 

● Training plans 
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● Meeting and event plans 
● Reference library - to store article and videos that you will refer to throughout the season 
● Recognition and awards information - will your club have an end of year awards 

function? Do you need to keep any information from matches or training sessions that 
will assist with determining award winners? 

● Personal information - to store your certificates like coaching qualifications or working 
with children check cards, as well as your job description 

● Logistics records like field hire agreements, uniform designs and order processes, and 
accommodation and transport plans for events. 

● Financial records for your team - like season fees, payment schedules, payment 
plans,and expense reimbursements  

 
Activity: Determine where you will store your documentation - eg slack, google drive etc. and 
develop a filing system 

Personnel management 
You’ll need to determine your needs for different staff; select and train those staff; as well as 
recruit, select and prepare players for the season. 
 
What is the role of the Club’s Board and committees and where are the management gaps? 
Does your team need a team manager? Do you need an assistant coach in case you can’t 
attend a training session or a match? Do you need a team physio or designated first aider? 
 
What duties will you assign to each support staff member? 
 
Is it you that is responsible for recruiting and training your staff? Or does the club have a role to 
play? Are there job descriptions available for these roles, or will you need to develop them? 
 
A list of things you might discuss with your support staff prior to the season starting: 

● Staff introductions 
● Team philosophy and policies 
● Staff responsibilities 
● Staff conduct 
● Budget 
● Problem solving procedures 
● Emergency medical procedures 
● Athlete’s conduct 
● Plans for initial meeting with team 
● Season training and game schedules 
● Travel procedures 
● Technical and tactical skills to be taught 

 
Regarding athlete recruitment 
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Are you responsible for promoting participation or finding athletes? What can you do to 
encourage participation? Are there any recruiting agreements in place with other clubs that you 
need to follow? 
 
Athlete selection 
Will you conduct tryouts? What procedures will you follow to select athletes? 
Do you document your evaluations of players so you can justify selection decisions? 
How will you inform athletes that are not selected to your team? We recommend personally 
talking with them to explain the decision. 
 
Athlete communication 
How will you communicate with athletes throughout the season? How will you notify athletes of 
rainouts , cancellations or other changes of plans? 
 
Team Captains 
Who should make the selection of team captains, you or the team, and what procedures should 
be used? 
What are the responsibilities of a team captain? 
 
Activity: Determine the need for further support staff for your team, and draft or locate job 
descriptions for these roles. Store the job descriptions appropriately. 

Instructional management 
We will cover the skills and strategies that should be taught to Ultimate players more extensively 
in other parts of this course. In relation to management - consider what your instruction goals 
are; select subject matter; and create season and practice plans. Developing a sound plan for 
your training sessions, prior to the season will provide the best platform for your effective 
teaching. Another key to your planning is to understand how much time you have to teach over 
the course of the season. Do you know how many team training sessions you have from not 
until the end of the season? What’s the most productive use of each of those sessions? 
 
Activity: Determine how many training sessions your team will hold and the dates of these 
sessions. Determine the focus for each session. (the focus can be modified at a later time, but 
looking at the time you have available, consider what you will teach, the drills and activities you 
might use to develop understanding. 

Event and Game Management 
This aspect of management relates to your games, tournaments and any key meetings. You will 
need to conduct some initial planning relating to which tournaments your team will attend during 
the season. You can then determine if you would like to hold any other matches throughout the 
season and what the details will be - when, where and against which team? Also consider 
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whether your team will host any tournaments throughout the season. What planning needs to be 
done if you are hosting a tournament? You might also consider any planning for staff meetings 
and team meetings to be held early in the season. 

Logistics management 
While you might not have to directly organise any of the following items - you’ll want to make 
sure that someone at your club has taken charge of each of the following. 
 
Fields 
Where will your team be training? And Do you need to assist with sourcing fields for any stage 
of the season?  
 
Uniforms 
Does your team already have uniforms? Which company is the preferred uniform supplier, and 
what is the approved team design? When do orders need to be placed? If uniforms already 
exist, what is the process for new players and staff to order uniforms? Do sponsor logos need to 
be included on the jersey design?  
 
Equipment 
Does your team have equipment like a kitbag or first aid kit? Do any of the supplies need to be 
restocked? 
 
Accommodation and Transport 
Are accommodation and transport plans in place for each tournament? 
 
Activity: Discuss with your club’s Board the training locations for your team. Make a booking with 
the council as necessary. 

Financial Management 
It’s likely that someone else at the club will assume responsibilities for the team finances. 
However, you should understand what is expected of you relating to financial management. This 
would be a good topic of conversation to have with your club’s Board prior to the season 
commencing. You will need to know what the expected cost of the campaign is from your club’s 
perspective - this will help you to select appropriate activities and tournaments to include in your 
season plan. It will also help you to advertise the costs and payment schedules to prospective 
athletes effectively, so that you run into fewer issues with athletes unable to meet the costs 
down the road. 
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You should also understand what constitutes a reasonable expense at your club. Are there any 
expenses that you may incur as coach, that can be reimbursed by the club? Which expenses 
are not reasonable? It’s a good idea to ask your questions at the start of the season and 
definitely prior to spending money. 

Relationship management 
4 Key Interpersonal skills for coaches 
 
Knowing and trusting yourself and others 
 

● Be real - honest, genuine, authentic 
● Display integrity 
● Be respectful, responsible, caring, honest, fair and be a good citizen 

 
Communicating effectively 

● Remember to listen 
● Listening demonstrates respect, build relationships, increases knowledge (it’s ok to not 

have all the answers), build loyalty 
 
Accepting and supporting others 

● Be available when they need help, ask them to help you, spend time with them. 
● Coaching is a helping profession. “No one cares how much you know until they know 

how much you care” 
 
Resolving conflict 

● Conflict occurs when the actions or inactions of one person prevent, obstruct or interfere 
with the actions of another person. 

 
Conflict 
 
Conflict can occur in sports teams, and any group of people. As a coach you will be 
responsible for working through many of the conflicts experienced in your team. Some 
examples of conflicts that may occur - a player is disappointed with the position that you 
have assigned them. A player is disappointed with the amount of gametime that you gave 
them in the last match. A group of players are teasing a new member of your team. A player 
hasn’t completed the training required of them. I’m sure you can think of many more 
examples. 

When thinking about conflict resolution strategies we can consider how assertive we want to 
be and how cooperative we want to be. Using those variables - these are the five main 
strategies commonly employed when dealing with conflict.  
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When dealing with conflict - which strategy do you most commonly use? Which strategy do 
you use least? Whose needs are you meeting when you use these strategies? Does your 
style of handling conflict tend to build relationships or damage them? 

Activity: List two pro’s and con’s of each strategy. 

Risk management 

Many of the basics of risk management are covered in the Community Coaching General 
Principles course. 
 
As a coach you are responsible for providing a safe environment for athletes to enjoy Ultimate. 
Consider, what your attitude is regarding managing the inherent risk of playing ultimate in order 
to protect your athletes? 
 
Some ideas relating to risk management are: 
 
It’s a good idea to familiarise yourself with the process of developing a risk assessment for an 
activity. This will help you to identify risks that need to be managed at your training sessions and 
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at tournaments. 
 
You should also consider whether you should obtain your first aid certificate. You might also 
wish to obtain your mental health first aid certificate. 
 
It’s also a good idea to familiarise yourself with the AFDA’s insurance claims procedure. 
 
Activity: Complete a risk assessment for your next team training session. 
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